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W Street Tax OFFice‐ Corrections ReloCation

Juiv 9,2021

Executive Sunlma呼
Escambia County,Fiorida procured Thompson Consuiting services to aid with the post storrn condition

assessment ofthe VV Street Tax(〕 ffice‐ Corrections Relocation bu‖ ding in the afterrnath of Hurricane

Sa‖ y.Hurricane Sa‖y made tand fa‖ on FIorida's guif coast on September 16,2020 with maxirnum

sustained winds of 105 rnph.This report wi‖ focus on the W Street Tax Office‐ Corrections Retocation

bu‖ding,Pensacola′ Fiorida,The VV Street Tax Office― Corrections Retocation building is iocated at 6400

Notth W Street in Pensacola,FIonda.This site consists of one(1)StOry structure with an approximate

13,140 square foot footprint surrounded by a paved parking lot on a‖ sides.There is a free‐ standing

sign structure west of the building that is visible from Notth VV Street.The bu‖ ding was observed to

have an extettor insulation and nnish syStem(EIFS)facade wtth a hot mopped asphahic roof system

bedighted by a granulated cap sheet.There are rnuitipte offices inside the facility that help to serve the

purpose ofthe building as a government use omce space.The interior′ exterior′ and free‐ standing sign

structure were a‖ damaged during Hurricane Sa‖ y by high winds and wind driven rain.

This repott wi‖ provide background to the site,the existing condition post Hurricane Sa‖ y′ general

repair recomrnendations to restore the site to pre‐ stor,れ COndition,and an order of rnagnitude of

probable costs,Thompson Consuiting services with suppott frorn Thompson Engineering perforrned

one site visit assessing and co‖ ecting data to deterrnine repair and replacement recorn『 nendations as

summarized beiow:

interior

‐  ObseⅣ ation:ObseⅣ ed moisture damage to ceiting tites in severat offices and interior spaces.

Observed moisture damage to the 8ypsum waliboard in one(1)OffiCe and in the kitchen and

meeting room. Noted rnoisture damage to a section oflumber baseboard in the kitchen area.

Moisture damaged ftuorescent iisht Flxtures in the kitchen and rneeting room.

‐  Minor RepairsI Replace ceiling titeso Replace tumber baseboardo Replace light fixtures.

‐  Major Repairs:Reptace and rennish damaged gypsum wa‖ boards.

Exterior Facade and Roof

‐  ObservationI Muitiple areas of rnoisture damage to EIFS facadeo Noted wind and moisture

damage to overtwenty percent(20%)ofthe buih‐ up asphah「 oofassemЫy.

‐  Ma,or Repairs:Replace EIFS wa‖ coverings,TOtal replacement of roof assembly.

Free‐Standing Sign

‐  Observationi Observed wind damage to EIFS facade and pivwood sheathing oF sign structure

‐  Major Repairsi Replace plywood sheathing and EIFS wa‖ covering.

●

●

●
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1)BaCkground

ユ.生   GeneralinforFnatiOn

W Street Tax Omce‐ corrections Relocation building is iocated at 6400 Notth W Street in Pensacola,

FIo両da and see below in Figure l,1.This she consists of one(1)StOry Structure surЮ unded by a paved

parking iot on a‖ sides.There is a free‐standing sign structure west of the building that is visible from

North W Street.The building has been repurposed as a government use omce space that seⅣes the

needs of Escambia County with muitiple omces and cornrnon rooms.The building is accessible from

two(2)ways― f:。 m the main entrance coming off Notth W Street or萌 a an access road coming off of

Marcus Point Boulevard.

Figure l.i Vicinity Map

The building site encompasses an approxirnate 13,140 square foot footprint.Figure l.2 is an aeriai view

and Figure l.3 is a streetimage.

No inforrnation was provided to Thompson Consuiting Services on the pre・ storrn conditions.A‖ pre‐

storm site remarks are assumptions based ofF ofthe Beneral knowiedge ofthe area,si『 nilar sites,and

information gathered from the 201l photo。
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1,2   Existing W street Tax office‐ Corrections ReiocatiOn Construction

The W Street Tax Office‐ Corrections Relocation building site encompasses an approxirnate 13,140

square foot footprint,It is a singie story structure bu‖ t on a concrete foundation with a wood framed

structure.The building has an EIFS facade,and there are severalaluminum framed windows and doors

along aII four(4)elevatiOns of the building.The roof was observed to be a hot mopped asphahic roof

system with a granulated cap sheet.interior finishes were typicaltO that of si『 nilar office buildings.The

wa‖s were covered with painted gypsum wa‖board,and there is a lumber baseboard tracking atong

the fioors.The ceitings were 2'x2'suspended ceiling grid systems with 2'x4'double ba‖ asted

fiuorescentiight nxtures set in the ce‖ ing.

The free‐standing sign west of the main building was built in a manner sivn‖ ar to that of the rnain

bu‖ding.Itis a wood framed structure covered with PIywood sheathingo An EIFS wa‖ covering has been

applied overthe wood framing and styled to FnatCh the tnain bu‖ ding.The sign is visible frorn Notth W

Street asitis a few yards away frOm the road.

The bu‖ding is sur'ounded On a‖ sides by a paved parking iot vvith sma‖ outcroppings ofgreen,tropical

iandscaping.

No inforrnation was provided to Thompson COnsuiting Services on the pre‐ storrn design and

fabrication.A‖ pre―storrn site remarks are assumptions based off the general knowiedge ofthe area,

sirnilar sites,and inforrnation gathered frOm the site visit.
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2)Condition Assesslment

2.l   Condition Assessment Criterion

Thompson Consuiting SeⅣices with suppo「 t from Thompson Engineering perforrned one site

inspection to coWect data and assess the extent of the storrn damage,The assessment encompassed

the fo‖owing components of the sitei the building interior and exterior atong with the free‐ standing

sign.The assessment of the building was perforrned on foot and inspected visua‖ yi no destructive

testing was performed,

'ⅣOte― Dye tO oり,,cantげ爾9螺 trentねた betveen tん 9c'げ阿七Jote οデ′osS anJ:ん e obο ve

′ηentio,eJ ttspectわ n Joど 9′ アんopp50n person,9,vos 9v′ J9J tO々打own Jo加oge′οcctわ,sデOr

Ob59″σすOn,The οbse″ oどわ,s paJe b/T力οJ"Pson f,,9加 eeri「,9 perso,,J阿 o」ior′/CO″eroteJ v,t拘 どんe

JOcv"enteJ Jσ′ヵoges加 的e report proν ′J9Jう /tんo F9Jerar f阿9η9′,Cノ Mano99′ηent A99,c/rFfMA,.

2.2   Condition Assessment Observations

Damage to the interior can be attributed to moisture intrusions from roof leaks created during the

storrno The ceiling t‖ es in eleven(11)Ofthe interior spaces were obseⅣ ed to have varying degrees of

moisture damage.The 8ypsum wa‖ board at the window inset in Rita Spencer's office was moisture

damaged,as weli as a section of wali and iumber baseboard in the kitchen and meeting room.Two(2)

ftuorescent light fixtures were also rnoisture damaged by roofieaks in the kitchen and meeting roOm.

Table 2.ユ provides a detailed breakdown of a‖ damaged components observed during the inspection.

Damage to the Exterior Facade and Roof was extensive and prorninent on a‖ sides of the building.The

roof was damaged by high winds,which a‖ owed wind driven rain to infittrate into the iower pottiOns

ofthe roof assembly and eventua‖ ytotheinteriorbuildingcomponentsdescribedearlieri Overtwenty‐

percent(20%)ofthe rOof was damaged during the stormo Muhiple exterior elevations were obseⅣ ed

as having rnoisture damage to the EIFS facade.These damages were also due to roofleaks.Table 2.2

prOvides a detailed breakdown of an damaged components observed during the inspection.

Damage to the Free‐ Standing Sign was caused by hiBh winds blowing off parts of the sign structure

inctuding the EIFS wa‖ covering and plywoOd sheathing.A substantialamount of damage was done to

the structure that wili need to be replaced.Tabie 2.3 provides a detailed breakdown of a‖ damaged

components observed during the inspection.
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Chief Powo‖

orれ ce

詢→c〕 ::、 にfitry

Notth[nd

Rita Sponctr

of「 cc

Rita Sponc(」 r

Offtce

cOrrectiOns

Entrv

Moisture damage to

ceilinR tites

Moisture damage to

ceWing t‖ es

Molsture damage to

ce‖inR tWes

MOisture damage to

fiuorescent iisht Fixtures

Moisture damage to

lumber baseboard

Moisture damage to

gypsum wa‖ board

Moisture damage to

te‖inR t‖ es

Moisture damage to

Ce‖inR t‖eS

Molsture damase to

ce‖ing tiles

Moisture damage to

CeilinR tiieS

Moisture damage to

ceilinR tiles

Moisture damage to

ce‖inR tiles

Moisture damage to

SypSum wa‖ board at

window inttt

Moisture damase to

CeilinR t‖ eS

Moisture damage to

ce‖in=t‖ es

Remove and Replace

Remove and Rep,ace

Remove and RepleCe

Remove and Replace

Remove,Repiace,and

Repaint

Cut,Patch,and

Refinish

Remove and Replace

Remove and Replace

Remove and Replace

Remove and Reptace

Remove and Reptace

Remove and Replace

Cut,Patch′ and
ReFinish

Remove and Replace

Remove and Replace

One ti)2'x2'fine texture minerai nberiav‐ in ce‖ ins t‖es

Two(2,2'x2'fine texture mineral riber iav‐ in ceiIIng t‖ es

Seven(7)2'x2'fine texture mineral l:beriav‐ in ceiling

tiies

Two(2)of 2'x4'側 uorescent“ xture electrical demo“tion

Two(2)2・40W′ 2f x 4′ recess ce‖ ing mOunted nuorescent

hxture

3 LF orse!ect帝 e baseboard demo!ition

3 LF of 12″ baseboard

3 LF or prinlin=and,aintinR

Four t4,32″ bv 48'square patches

44 SF of smooth finish orimin2 and Oaintin2

Eleven(11〕 2'x2'rine texture nlineral riber iay‐ in ceilins

tites

Four(4)2'x2'fine texture mineralriber iay‐ in ceilins tileS

Seven t7)2'x2'rine texture minera,fiber iavヽ n ce‖in8

t‖es

Seven(7,2'x2'fine texture minera,hber,av・ in ce‖ ins

tiles

Ten tiO)2fx 2'fine texture mineral fiber tay‐ in ce‖ ins t‖ es

SIxteen ti6)2'x2'tine texture rninerai fiber iav・ in ceiling

tiles

Five tS,4″ to 8″ square patches

Two(2,16″ bv 48″ square patches

14 SF oF smooth rinish prirning and paintina

Fourt4)2'x2'fine texture rnineral fiber IBv‐ in cening tiles

Eight(8,2'x2'Fine texture mifleral fiber iav‐ in ceWing tiles

的
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RooF

Nofthedit

Corner

North

〔tovation

Main int▼ y―

Wost Side

Corrections

とobbv West

Sido

Southwぐ st

Corner

Dam38e to roof assembiv

Mo,sture dan3ge tO EIFS

racade

Moisture damage to CiFS

fattde

Moisture damage toこ IFS

facade

Moisture damage to EIFS

racade

Moisture damage to EIFS

facade

Remove and Replace

Removtt Reptace,and

Repaint

Remove,Replace,and

Repaint

Remove,ReplaCe,and

Repaht

Remove,Replace,and

Repaint

Remove,Replace,and

Repaint

i31.4 squares oF 3‐ piv bu‖ t‐ up rooFing demolitiotl

i3140 SF oF4″ thick roofinsulation bo3rd demolition

i3140 SF of vapor bBrrier demolitiorⅢ

131.4 squares oF asphait reit roOF deck vapor barrier

i3140 SF of4″ thick pOlyisOcvanurate rOOr deck insu,ation

i3140 SF of 8Vpsum cover board

i31,4 squares of 3・ piv bu‖ t・up rooring system

263=alⅢons oF asphalt rO‖ r∞rinR adhesive

22 SF or EIFS sidinB demolition

22 SF of weather barrier

22 SF of CtFS drahage′ vent cavltv

22 SF oFa'EPS insulation

ぞ.44 SV oF EiFS metaliath substrate

22 SF ofleveling base coat

22 SF orsea〕 in3 base coat

24 SF of paint and、 ″aterproOFinЯ

13 SF or EIFS siding demolition

13 SF oF weather barrier

i3SF oF EIFS drainagervent cavity

13 SF of l'f EPS insulation

i.44 SV or EIFS Rletal〕ath substrate

13 SF orieve‖ ng base coat

i3SF or sea“ng bese coat

i4.5 SF oF paint and waterproofinE

231 SF of EIFS siding demontion

231 SF of weather barrier

231 SF or EIFS drainage′ Vent cavitw

231 SF of iP EPSI『 Isu'ation

25,7 5Y o'EIFS『netaliath substrate

231 SF oFleveling base coat

231 SF or sea“ n3base coat

254 SF of palnt and waterDroo“ nR

i6.5 SF ol EIFS sidtng demolition

16.5 SF oF weather bar『 ier

i6.5 SF or ttFS dranage′vent cauty

16.S SF orl'EPS insulation

l.33 SY or EIFS rnetaliath substrate

16.5 SF orieveling base coat

16.5 SF ofsea“ns base coat

i3SF of ttint and watero『 oofinR

1l SF of EIFS siding demolition

ll SF of weather barrier

ll Sf of EIFS dral『 lage′vent cavitv

ll SF of l'EPS insu,ation

i.22 SY or EIFS rnetal:ath substrate

li SF oFievelifⅢ 8 base coat

il SF oF sealin8 base coat

12 SF of oaint and watero『oofinR

的 蜘
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FreeoStandinB

SisrL

WInd damage to clFS

racade and,中ood
sheathing

Reme,RepttКe,and
Repaint

22 SF orCIFS siang demO,Itbn

22 SF ofweathe『 bar『 ier

22 Sf ofttFSd『 ol田ge′Vent cDuty

22 SF of a'EPS insulatlon

2.■ 4 SY of EIFS meteliath substrate

22 SF otleve“ng base∞ at

22 SF orsea“ ng Lseco3t

24 SF of paint and waterproOnng

的 蜘
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3)Repair Recommlendations

3.l   Repair Criteria

The repair recornrnendations outlined in Section 3.2 are forin‐ kind Post Hurricane Sa‖y repairs onty.

These repairs sha‖ not be considered improvements or upgrades of any kind,they are to restore the

facility to its original pre―hurricane condition.

3.2   in‐ Kind Repair Recom『nendations

The damage sustained to the interior was『 nostly『ninor with the exception ofthe damage done to the

SypSurn wa‖ board in the office space and kitcheno The moisture damaged ceiling tiles need to be

removed and replaced with tike ce‖ ing tiles.Thereis onty a sma‖ section oftumber baseboard that was

damaged during the storm,so only the affected area needsto be removed,replaced,and repainted to

match exisung ttnishes,Replacing the two(2)light axtures in the kitchen and meeting room,while

more work and effott than previous repairs,should not be dirlcuit fbr a trained professional.The rnost

ma,Or Of the repairs wiII be the demolition′ replacement,and repainting of the 8ypsum waliboard。

These moisture damaged areas need to be cut out,patched,and rennished,and then they can be

repainted in the same color as the remainder ofthe existing wa‖ .

The damage sustained to the Exterior Facade and Roof was ma,or.There was extensive damage done

to both the roof and EIFS facadeo The roof needs to be replaced in its entirety first prior to any other

repairs,including the ones in the interior.With over twenty‐ percent(20%)ofthe assemЫ y damaged,

triggering a total replacement′ the roof need to be demo‖ shed down to the decking and rebuilt.Once

the roof is replaced′ the moisture damaged EIFS facade can be replaced, This too needs to be

demolished down to an acceptable substrate and rebuitt.Once rebuitt,the EIFS needs to be refinished

according to industry specifications,

The damage sustained to the Free‐Standing Sign was also,naior aS there was ample damage done to

the sign structure.The high winds not onty removed pottions of EIFS wa‖ covering but also damaged

the plywood sheathing beneath it.The damaged portions ofEIFS need to be removed,and the plywood

sheathing reinsta‖ ed.Once done,the EIFS wa‖ coverinB can be reapplied and refinished.
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